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Intracavity frequency-doubled femtosecond
Cr41:forsterite laser

Tzu-Ming Liu, Shi-Peng Tai, and Chi-Kuang Sun

The generation of femtosecond optical pulses centered at ;620 nm directly from an all-solid-state laser
oscillator is reported. Red pulses with pulse widths of the order of 170 fs were obtained with 24-mW
average power at an 81-MHz repetition rate. They were achieved by intracavity frequency doubling of
a mode-locked Cr41:forsterite laser with a 1-mm-thick b-BaB2O4 crystal. The process of laser mode
locking was modified by surface coating the doubling crystal. © 2001 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

Colliding-pulse mode-locked dye lasers centered at
600–620 nm were once the unique source of short
femtosecond optical pulses.1–3 Following recent ad-
vances in mode-locking techniques in all-solid-state la-
sers, the compactness, high output power, and newly
developed mode-locking mechanisms @e.g., Kerr-lens
mode locking ~KLM!# of solid-state lasers make them
attractive replacements for femtosecond dye-laser
sources. However, there is no broadband all-solid-
state laser crystal operating near 600–620 nm whose
dye-laser counterpart has already been widely applied
for scientific studies.

To obtain the advantage of femtosecond all-solid-
state lasers and at the same time maintain the unique
wavelengths occupied by the colliding-pulse mode-
locked dye lasers, frequency doubling from a Cr41:
forsterite laser operating between 1.17 and 1.34 mm is
the most obvious choice. Sennaroglu et al. reported
he use of external-cavity frequency doubling of a Cr41:

forsterite laser with a 2-mm-thick LiIO3 crystal to ob-
tain 116-fs ~FWHM! pulses at 615 nm.4 Similar
xternal-cavity frequency doubling was reported from
cavity-dumped KLM Cr41:forsterite laser with a 0.7-

mm-thick b-BaB2O4 ~BBO! crystal to achieve 49-fs
pulses.5 To increase the external doubling efficiency,

resonant cavity containing a thin BBO crystal was
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used, and 116-fs red pulses were reported. Based on
considerations of configuration simplicity and conver-
sion efficiency, intracavity frequency doubling is a bet-
ter choice than external-cavity frequency doubling,
especially for laser cavities with long optical pulses and
low output powers. Relatively high intracavity opti-
cal power can provide more-efficient conversion and
produce stronger doubled output. The use of intra-
cavity doubling can also prevent the complication of
prism dispersion compensation of the fundamental
output before external doubling. Backus et al. dem-
onstrated intracavity frequency doubling in a Ti:sap-
phire laser, and femtosecond pulses were generated at
416 nm directly from the laser oscillator.7 For a Cr41:
forsterite laser, Qian et al. placed a LiB3O5 crystal into
a laser cavity to help in KLM and to generate funda-
mental pulses as short as 60 fs.8 These early studies
showed that the mode-locking condition can be satis-
fied after insertion of a doubling crystal in a Cr41:
forsterite laser. However, an early attempt at
intracavity frequency doubling of a femtosecond Cr:
forsterite laser reported by Yanovsky and Wise6 indi-
cated less-stable laser operation.

In our research we used a 1-mm-thick BBO crystal
to generate 170-fs red pulses, centered about 620 nm,
directly from an all-solid-state laser oscillator by using
intracavity frequency doubling of a femtosecond mode-
locked Cr41:forsterite laser. Stable laser operation
was achieved with the help of a semiconductor
saturable-absorber mirror ~SESAM!.

2. Experimental Setup

Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the laser
resonator setup. The laser constructed for this study
uses a 19-mm-long Brewster-cut Cr41:forsterite crys-
tal with its b axis on the horizontal plane, resulting in
horizontal polarization for the lasing fundamental
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beam. The crystal temperature was kept near 2 °C.
The laser was pumped with 8 W of 1064-nm light from

diode-pumped Nd:YVO4 laser ~Spectra-Physics Mil-
lennia IR!. At the output of the pump laser, a pump
lens was placed such that the size of the pumping laser
beam could be adjusted. After the pump beam’s po-
larization was rotated by a periscope, it was focused
with a 10-cm lens through highly reflecting cavity mir-
ror M2 onto the Cr41:forsterite crystal. The laser cav-
ity was a modified Z cavity that consisted of a 2%
output coupler, four laser mirrors ~M1–M4!, and a
SESAM. For intracavity frequency doubling, the lack
of a self-starting mechanism for KLM makes cavity
alignment difficult. Use of the SESAM initiates and
stabilizes the femtosecond pulse generation. This
technique has been applied to mode lock Cr41:forster-
te lasers,9,10 and optical pulses as short as 36 fs were
btained.11 In our study the SESAM consisted of 25

periods of GaAsyAlAs quarter-wave layers followed by
an Al0.48In0.52As quarter-wave layer with two embed-
ded Ga0.47In0.53As quantum wells. To provide the
saturable-absorber nonlinearity for initiating and sta-
bilizing the Cr41:forsterite laser, we designed the
uantum-well structure to have heavy-hole excitonic
esonance at 1232 nm at room temperature. The in-
ertion loss of the SESAM was 2.5%, with a saturation
nergy of ;50 mJycm2. M1–M4 were mirrors with

10-cm radii of curvature that were highly reflection
coated ~.99%! for the spectral range of the fundamen-
al output ~1200–1270 nm!. M1, M2, and M4 had

50% transmission near 620 nm, whereas M3 was de-
signed to have 75% transmission near 620 nm. All
the mirrors formed three beam waists in the cavity,
and their nominal calculated mode sizes were of the
order of 1024 cm2. The Cr41:forsterite crystal was
placed between M1 and M2, and the crystal between
M3 and M4 was a nonlinear crystal for intracavity
frequency doubling. The last beam waist lay on the
SESAM through mirror M4 at one end of the cavity.
On the other side of the cavity, an SF6 prism pair was
inserted with 30-cm separation to provide intracavity
group-velocity dispersion compensation. We used a
slit before the output coupler to tune the fundamental
wavelength. Outside the cavity we used another SF6
prism pair with the same 30-cm separation for both
beam shaping and dispersion compensation of the fun-
damental output. Three BBO crystals, with thick-

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the intracavity frequency-doubled
femtosecond Cr41:forsterite laser.
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nesses of 1, 0.3, and 0.1 mm, were prepared for the
intracavity frequency-doubling experiment. All were
double-side antireflection coated for the fundamental
wavelength and for the frequency-doubled wave-
length. Using the dispersion relation in BBO crystal
from Ref. 12 with

n0
2 5 A 1 By~l2 2 C! 2 Dl2, (1)

ne
2 5 E 1 Fy~l2 2 G! 2 Hl2, (2)

where A 5 2.7359, B 5 0.01878, C 5 0.01822, D 5
.01354, E 5 2.3753, F 5 0.01224, G 5 0.01667, and

5 0.01516.12 We calculated a phase-matching
bandwidth of the 1-mm-thick BBO at 1240 nm to be
;56 nm, which is sufficient to support the bandwidth
required for femtosecond second-harmonic generation.

3. Intracavity Frequency Doubling with BBO

Without insertion of the BBO crystal, 110-mW stable
fundamental output power can be obtained at 1230
nm. Its corresponding autocorrelation trace is shown
in Fig. 2 with 215-fs FWHM, indicating a 140-fs pulse
width when a sech2 profile is assumed. The pulse
width obtained was limited by the narrow reflection
bandwidth and the high positive third-order dispersion
of our SESAM.10 We can tune the central wavelength
of the output pulse by adjusting the lateral position of
the slit behind the prism pairs. Figure 3 shows the
corresponding spectrum from the Cr41:forsterite laser
centered at 1230 nm. The central output wavelength
can be tuned from ;1220 to ;1240 nm, limited by the

ESAM resonance wavelength, with 20-nm band-
idth during operation at 1230 nm. By removing the
ESAM from the laser cavity we could extend the tun-

ng range of the mode-locked laser to 1270 nm by using
KLM mechanism, where the tunability was limited

y the high-reflection coatings of the cavity mirrors
nd the output coupler.
After placing the 1-mm-thick BBO crystal with type

phase matching at the beam waist between M3 and
4, we obtained stable generation of 24-mW ~14 mW

rom M3 and 10 mW from M4! frequency-doubled red
utput while the corresponding fundamental output
ower dropped to 95 mW. The repetition rate was 81
Hz, which was synchronized with the fundamental

Fig. 2. Autocorrelation trace ~filled circles! and its sech2 fit ~solid
urve! of the Cr41:forsterite laser output without the doubling

crystal at 1230 nm. The FWHM of the autocorrelation trace is
215 fs.
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pulse train. To compare the net conversion efficiency
with external-cavity frequency doubling, we also per-
formed external-cavity frequency doubling on the
same 1-mm-thick BBO crystal, using a 5-cm focal-
length objective with the 110-mW fundamental output
without the BBO crystal inside the laser cavity. Only
240 mW of optimized red light could be obtained, indi-
cating a 100-fold power increase with the intracavity
frequency-doubling scheme, primarily as a result of
the much higher optical power inside the laser cavity.
Figure 4 shows the spectrum of the frequency-doubled
output with a bandwidth of 2.9 nm centered at 622 nm.
Its corresponding autocorrelation trace is shown in
Fig. 5. By fitting the data with a sech2 intensity pro-

le we obtained 260-fs FWHM, which corresponds to
68-fs pulse FWHM. The time–bandwidth product
as 0.378, which is 1.2 times the transform limit

0.315! of a sech2 pulse.
When the angle of the BBO was moved slightly off

the horizontal axis, the red output was found to be
tunable from 617 nm @with a bandwidth of 4.1 nm;
olid curve in Fig. 6~a!# to 624 nm @with a bandwidth of

3.5 nm; dotted curve of Fig. 6~a!#. Even though turn-
ing the BBO about a horizontal axis corresponds to
tuning the phase-matching wavelength, the frequency
tuning of the red output should not originate from the
variation of phase-matching wavelength owing to a
much wider phase-matching bandwidth. We mea-
sured the fundamental output spectra for several tun-
ing angles. Figure 6~b! shows the corresponding
fundamental spectra of the 617- and 624-nm red out-
put. Shifted center frequencies of 1234 and 1248 nm
with bandwidths of 11 and 7.4 nm, respectively, could
be observed when we altered the BBO crystal angle.
The observed wavelength shifting of the fundamental
spectra with the frequency-doubled output ruled out
the possibility that this wavelength tuning was influ-
enced by the shift of the maximum phasing-matching
wavelength with different crystal angles. If the tun-
ing is due to the change of BBO’s phase-matching
wavelength at different angles, the fundamental wave-
length should not change as the BBO angle is varied.
Similar behavior can also be observed with the 0.3- and

Fig. 3. Spectrum of the Cr41:forsterite la-
er output without the doubling crystal.

Fig. 4. Red outpu
cavity frequency-do
forsterite laser.
0.1-mm-thick BBO crystals, with even wider phase-
matching bandwidths and phase-matching angles,
which further ruled out the influence of different
phase-matching conditions. The rest of the mecha-
nism for frequency tuning should then be the surface
coating effect related to the fundamental wavelength.

One possible wavelength-tuning mechanism is the
shifted reflection minimum wavelength of the surface
antireflection coating for the fundamental wavelength
as we altered the BBO crystal angle. To confirm this
assumption we measured the reflection spectrum of
the BBO surface coating. For the measurement we
employed a quartz tungsten halogen lamp as the
broadband light source and used a monochromator to
select the incident wavelength with a slit. The light
source that diverged from the slit was collimated and

ctrum of the intra-
femtosecond Cr41:

Fig. 5. Autocorrelation trace of the intra-
cavity frequency-doubled Cr41:forsterite
laser ~filled circles! and its sech2 fit ~solid
curve!. The FWHM autocorrelation pulse
width is 240 fs, corresponding to a pulse
width of 168 fs. SHG, second-harmonic
generation.

Fig. 6. Output spectra of the intracavity-doubled femtosecond
Cr41:forsterite laser for ~a! frequency-doubled light and ~b! the cor-
responding fundamental light with different BBO crystal angles.
t spe
ubled
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horizontally polarized with a polarizer to reconstruct
the same conditions as in the laser cavity. By using a
beam splitter we directed the monochromatic light to a
lens with a 15-cm focal length and focused it onto the
BBO crystal, which was placed suitably for type I
phase matching. The reflected light was collected by
the same lens, passed through the beam splitter, and
then focused onto an IR detector ~Newport 818-IR!.
We chopped the input light and recorded the reflection
light’s intensity as a function of wavelength, using a
lock-in amplifier. Figure 7 shows the measured re-
flection spectra that correspond to crystal angles ~or
incident angles! of 0°, 1°, and 2°. A reflection mini-
mum shift from 1256 to 1267 nm could be observed
when the crystal angle was altered from 0° to 2°. This
minimum reflection wavelength shift shares the same
trend as the laser fundamental wavelength shift, sup-
porting the assumption that the surface antireflection
coating should be one of the mechanisms that are re-
sponsible for wavelength tuning. This redshifted
coating wavelength, compared with the SESAM reso-
nance wavelength, should also be responsible for red-
shifting the fundamental output wavelength after
insertion of the BBO crystal. The measured narrow
transmission bandwidth of the BBO surface coating for
the fundamental wavelength could also be responsible
for the reduction of the fundamental bandwidth by one
half after insertion of the doubling crystal. With an
improved broadband surface coating, higher red out-
put power with shorter pulses could be expected. We
could also achieve higher conversion efficiency by
shortening the pulse width with an improved SESAM
reflection bandwidth or by use of a thicker BBO crystal
with a narrower phase-matching bandwidth. More-
over, high conversion efficiency has been reported for
external-cavity frequency doubling with lithium tribo-
rate ~Ref. 13! and for Type II phase-matching
KTiOPO4,14 indicating that better performance could
be achieved when these crystals are used for intracav-
ity frequency doubling.

4. Summary

In summary, we have demonstrated the generation of
femtosecond optical pulses centered at ;620 nm di-
ectly from an all-solid-state laser oscillator. Pulses
f the order of 170 fs with 24-mW average power at an
1-MHz repetition rate were obtained by intracavity

Fig. 7. Reflection spectra of the BBO crystal at three incidence
angles: 0°, 1°, and 2°. Their reflection minima reside at 1256,
1262, and 1267 nm, respectively.
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requency doubling of a mode-locked Cr :forsterite
laser with a 1-mm-thick b-BaB2O4 crystal. Stable la-
ser operation was achieved with the help of a SESAM.
We were able to tune the output wavelength by chang-
ing the BBO crystal angle. This tuning mechanism is
attributed partly to angle-dependent surface coating of
the doubling crystal.
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